January, 2008

Status on EU directive RoHS (restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances)

Dear Customer,

Here is further information regarding the application of the directive for Wireless Devices, Wireless Sensor/Actuator Interfaces WIOP100, WSIX100, WSP100, WPI100.

The EU Directive RoHS 2002/95/EC, amended by the Commission
Decision of 18 August 2005, 2005/618/EC,
Decision of 13 October 2005, 2005/717/EC,
Decision of 21 October 2005, 2005/747/EC,
for new electrical or electronic products put on the market on or after July 1st, 2006, requires reducing of some critical substances.

The Wireless Devices, Wireless Sensor/Actuator Interfaces WIOP100, WSIX100, WSP100, WPI100 are not in the product list covered by the RoHS Directive. We have therefore no plans to change these products.

With best regards,

Kai Garrels
Head of Product Unit

Günther Steinleitner
Quality Manager
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